Headlines:

New/Updated Guidance

- View From the Trenches: Interview with Michael Wasserman, MD, CMD

Journal Articles

- Association of Acute Symptoms of COVID-19 and Symptoms of Depression in Adults
- Immunogenicity of the Ad26.COV2.S Vaccine for COVID-19
- An Institutional Model for Health Care Workers’ Mental Health During Covid-19
- ANA Investigates: Neurological Complications of COVID-19 Vaccines
- Incentivizing Vaccination Uptake: The "Green Pass" Proposal in Israel
- The Importance of Delirium and Delirium Prevention in Older Adults During Lockdowns
- Assessment of Psychotropic Drug Prescribing Among Nursing Home Residents in Ontario, Canada, During the COVID-19 Pandemic
• **MMWR: COVID-19 Vaccine Second-Dose Completion and Interval Between First and Second Doses Among Vaccinated Persons — United States, December 14, 2020?February 14, 2021**

• **COVID research updates: One mutation could explain a coronavirus variant’s rampage**

**News Reports**

• **With new nursing home guidelines, card games with grandpa are back, regardless of your vaccination status**

• **Pandemic highlights need for medical directors in assisted living communities: panel**

• **Eli Lilly COVID-19 antibody combo aces study, cutting hospitalizations and deaths by a whopping 87%**

• **'Reverse the narrative’ on bad staff to improve nursing home accountability**

• **Low-tech program helps assisted living residents socialize, med students learn during pandemic**

• **Op-Ed: COVID Shot While on a Blood Thinner?**

• **Covid Cases Plummet 83% Among Nursing Home Staffers Despite Vaccine Hesitancy**

[AMDA’s COVID-19 Resources Page]

[Join the Conversation on AMDA’s Forum]
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Acknowledges the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by mentioning them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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